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SANTA MARIA VALLEY PINOT NOIR 2014 
Appellation: Santa Maria Valley, California; USA 

 

Winemaker: Jonathan Nagy 

Closure: Cork 

Alcohol: 13.5% 

Vineyard 

The Santa Maria Valley – of Santa Barbara County – is one of California’s coolest 

AVAs, with one of the longest growing seasons in the world. The region is defined 

by its well-drained, lean soils and the unique east/west transverse mountain ranges 

that act as a funnel for fog and cold winds off the Pacific Ocean. The Santa Maria 

Valley is considered one of America’s premier appellations for Burgundian 

varieties.  

 

Tasting Notes 

The 2014 Santa Maria Valley Pinot Noir displays aromas of dark cherry, cinnamon, 

clove, and star anise, with subtle hints of rose petal and smoke. Tannins are rich 

and silky, with a bright note of smoke and dark cherry on the finish. 

 

Reviews 

From Santa Maria Valley in Santa Barbara County, California, this pinot is very 

new-world with its complete bouquet of oak, spice, blue and red fruit berries, and a 

touch of cinnamon.  It has a generously sized palate, the front of which has a 

distinct “bubble” of berry fruit showing some elements of its ripeness and alcohol.  

That said, the flavours remain cool, and in the blue fruit spectrum.  It has lovely 

weight, a complex palate of fruit and spice, and finishes with good length and 

sufficient vif to round it all up and satisfy.  If you like the best NZ pinot you will 

enjoy this.  Really good value.  

Frank Wilden, The Australian Newspaper, Feb 9, 2017. 

 

Winemaker's Comments 

We utilized exclusively small lot fermentations in the winemaking process. This 

way we can keep vineyards, blocks, and clones separate to best maximize each lot’s 

distinctive characteristics. We used 10% while clusters, and allowed some tanks an 

extended maceration, while other tanks were pressed early. The goal throughout 

this process was to best express the character and complexity of Santa Maria Valley 

Pinot Noirs. 

 

Stats 

Aging:   15 months French oak, 15% new 

TA:         5.5 gL 

pH:         3.58 
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